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" And thie Court did further order and ad-
judge that the action of the said Elizabeth
Russell against the said Julie Morin should.
be and the same was maintained with coste
against the said Julie Morin."

Without entering into the particular menits
of thie decision, the resuit of the itigation ie
unsatisfactory, and even disquieting. In the
firet place it was confidently stated in Que-
bec early in December, 1882, that is to say,
more than a month previoue to the rendering
of the judgment, that the appeal would be
euccessfuL. The knowledge of this secret may
have been obtained surreptitiously, but it le
unfortunate, to say the least of it, that an
accident should have occurred which gives
room to suspect an exchange of confidence
between the partisans of the interesting and
disinherited niece, and those who were to be
her j udgee.

The next disturbing element of the judg-
ment is, that it presents the spectacle of four
judges overwhelming seven on a pure ques-
tion of evidence, and particularly one where
the butrden of proof was on the appellant. 0f
course the theory of the law je that the laet
judgment 18 presumed to be right, and that
the decision of the majority le to be con-
eidered as infallible as the unanimous find-
ing of the whole Court. It is impossible
there should be any other theory, but people
cannot be set at esse by telling them that it
is convenient they ehould. be satiefied. It je
impossible to prevent an illogical public from
saying, "«we know that convenience and not
disuperiority dictates the selection of judges
"'te some 'extent and decides almost entirely
idin what court they shall ait." They will flot
believe that the echoee of the preponderating
voice are a bit more authoritative at Ottawa
than ini some rural district, or that the ecarlet
and ermine adde a tittle to the discniminating
powere of the judge. Again, there le a eixth
judge, who, might have sat and who ought
to have sat; pnd it je quite possible that if
he had been i his Place the judgment would
have been the other way. We have there-
fore the judgment of two courts revereed,
tbree to two, with the opinion of one mern-
ber of the Court suppressed.

No importance is to be attaèhed to the
argument that the ffle waa one of evidence

and that therefore it ehould not be touched.
It is more than dlear that if the evidence je
submitted to a court of appeal the judges
are bound to consider it, and it je only to
waste time for the three judges to tell us in-
directly that they are now aware they feU
into an egregious error when they gave Mr.
Gingras $3,000 for the end of his finger.
Everybody already knowe they were wrong,
notwithetanding the theory of authority. If,
then, the majority wae convinced that the
dourta below had misjudged the evidence,
they were bound to reverse. Whei? it ie
said courts do not readily reverse on ques-
tions of fact, reference je made to an opera-
tion of the mind and not to a function of the
Court. Unfortunately the three judges of
the Supreme Court thought themeelves jueti-
fied in ordering the appellant'e intervention
te be amended by adding the allegation that
the bequest was nuli from error, that it was
made te the testator's wife, Julie Morin,
whereas she was not then hie lawful wife. The
power te rectify mere errors by amendment
je very beneficial, and it should be extended
as much as possible; but nobody ever heard
of a whole cause of action being introduced
in an appeal te boîster up the appellant's
cage, or indeed anywhere without giving the
party an opportunity te meet the allegation.
The Supreme Court could not know judi-
ciaJly that Julie Morin was not the wife of
William Russell, and legally speaking there
je no evidence of the fact.

In face of a proceeding 80 utterly at vaÉ-
ance with all ideas of fair-dealingi and so
contrary te the usages of courts, it is difficult
te escape from the conclusion that the amend-
ment indicates want of a very firm faith in
the justnes of their deciuion as to the case
before them.

The power te amend which the Supreme
Court, acting as a Court of Appeal, dlaims
exoeptionally te poseese, je based on a
Statute which, by the peculiarity of its
phraeeology, je remarkable, even amidet the
curious remains of our legielative literature.
It je in these words: " At any time duning
the pending of any appeal before the Suprome
Court, the Court may, upon the application
of any of the parties, or without any euch
application, make ail such amendimentsaiw


